
BLOOM

Design by
Hiroshi Kawano

Description
Hanging lamp : Shade in black or white sculpted

foam, with a diameter of +/- 55 cm depending

on its given shape. The height indicated

corresponds to the total height; the length of

the cable alone is 130 cm. Supplied with 1 x

E27 9 W LED globe bulb Ø 95 mm - 2700 k

(warm white).

Hanging lamp (large) : Shade in black or white

sculpted polythene foam, with a diameter of +/-

80 cm depending on its given shape. The

height indicated corresponds to the total height;

the length of the cable alone is 200 cm.

Supplied with 1 x E27 9 W LED globe bulb Ø 95

mm - 2700 k (warm white).

Floor lamp : Shade in black or white sculpted

foam, with a diameter of +/- 55 cm depending

on its given shape. The dimensions mentioned

correspond to the total dimensions of the light;

the base has a diameter of 35 cm. Supplied with

1 x E27 20 W fluorescent bulb (energy-saving

with low heat emission) Ø 95 mm.

THIS LIGHT IS SOLD WITH AN ENERGY

CLASS A BULB.

IT IS COMPATIBLE WITH BULBS FROM

ENERGY CLASSES A++ TO B.

Technical Specifications

More info at

www.ligne-roset.com
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SUSPENDED CEILING LIGHT WHITE 

DIMENSIONS

H 1850 mm -  Ø 550 mm

Other sizes

suspended ceiling light white
DIMENSIONS

H 1850 - mm

Ø 550 - mm

suspended ceiling light black
DIMENSIONS

H 1850 - mm

Ø 550 - mm

suspended ceiling light white large
DIMENSIONS

H 2550 - mm

Ø 800 - mm

suspended ceiling light black large
DIMENSIONS

H 2550 - mm

Ø 800 - mm



floor standard lamp white

DIMENSIONS

H 1850 - mm

W 1680 - mm

Ø 550 - mm

floor standard lamp black

DIMENSIONS

H 1850 - mm

W 1680 - mm

Ø 550 - mm


